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Valéry Cadieux





Curious, baby deer 
strolls across 
a small valley. 

An old red and white 
church catches his 

attention.

Can you find baby deer?

Gore

Sarah Levert





In autumn, 
baby deer enjoys 

the smell of the orange, 
red and yellow foliage. 
There he takes a drink 

from the lake and 
continues on his way.

Can you name the color 
of the lake?

Wentworth

Valéry Cadieux





Baby deer hears many 
sounds: the wind rustling 

through the leaves, 
a cascading river 

alongside a bicycle path, 
and wheels of a bike.  
Baby deer sees a large 
house on the other side 
of the river; it must be 

for a big family.

Listen to the sounds 
all around you.

Brownsburg-Chatham
Myrianne Lalonde





Surprised, baby deer 
finds himself on a 
very busy street. 

Where are all these 
people going? He follows 

them and discovers 
a flea market filled with 
fruits and vegetables.

What can baby deer 
eat?

Lachute
Alicia Schmitt





Splash! 
Baby deer enjoys the 
sound of the cascading 
river. He would like 

to have fun like 
the people in the boat 

but he is afraid.

What is baby deer 
afraid of?

Grenville-sur-la-Rouge
Danika Raymond





Baby deer arrives 
in a magical place 

filled with lines, squares, 
rectangles and circles.

Can you find shapes 
in the orange church?

Saint-André-d’Argenteuil

Isabelle Lalonde





Baby deer goes around 
the nice houses alongside 
the river bank. He takes 
time to look at the water 

making its way down 
the canal.

Can you count the houses 
alongside the canal?

Village de Grenville

Vickye B.-Morin





Tired, baby deer rests. 
There he is calmed 
by soothing music. 
He dreams of a 

mysterious animal.

Can you describe 
the mysterious animal?

Harrington
Hamy F.-Sabourin





Finally back home 
in the forest, baby deer 

is proud to tell his parents 
of his many 

discoveries. Nothing 
is more comforting 

than the love of mommy 
and daddy.

The most magnificent 
discoveries start with you! 

Mille-Isles

Rachel Baril



It’s never too soon to introduce a child to 
reading. Embracing your baby, talking to 
him, reading and pointing out the illustra-
tions, awakens him to his physical, emotional 
and cognitive environment.
 
Furthermore, in a world where reading and 
writing are part of everyday life, this ritual 
of reading to a baby creates a habit that will 
follow him throughout his childhood.
 
From the time he is born, talk to your 
baby, sing him a song, dance with him, name  
objects around him, clap to the rhythm of 
your favorite nursery rhymes or poems.



Tell him stories. Although he may not  
understand the meaning of what he is  
hearing he will enjoy it.
 
Offer your child multiple reading oppor-
tunities and ask him which one he prefers. 
Take him to the library where you will make 
amazing discoveries. Provide him with an 
attractive reading corner. Read to him as 
often as possible.
 
Awakening a child to reading and writing is 
an amazing family adventure, a gift to last 
a lifetime.



Baby enjoys books 
and takes pleasure in looking 

at the illustrations.

Take a stroll with 
baby deer and discover 

the many treasures of the 
Argenteuil region.
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